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b ' officer for tbe DliDois Fair
ment Practices Commission
has recommended dismissal of
a 1972
discrimination complaint filed

E
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rec dmm end e d ~

against

"-

~obn W. H~fman, SlU l~al counsel,
sald .be ~ecelved th.e not~ce Friday
mormng m the case mvolvmg Carolyn
Weiss, former .staff assistant in t!J.e
cartograpbic laboratory. He said the
lFEPC will decide wbether to accept the
bearing officer's recommendation in
about ·three weeks.
Weiss jotned the SIU faculty in 1970.

crown-gown cedition ··

.

She received notice in 1972 that her
po8,ition would be termiDated becauae ~
budget cutbacks. WeiSs filed complaints
with tbe IFEPC and tbe Department of
Health, E~ucaIiOD and Welfare (HEW)
charging SIU with sex discrimination.
She contended that her termination
was nol psrt of a budget cutback
becaust male administrators bad
-received substantial salary increaees.
Weiss also charged that she bad been
. diseriminated against becal,lSe she was
not.alJowed to cbange ber contract from
a te'rm appo~ntment to a continujng

~~.=-~~

Jaboraay baa DOt been

but
had been transferred to the ,eocrapby

department

HEW ruled In favor ~ Weilla ill 19'73
but tbe University filed • respome and
has not beard from tb&department since
then, said HuffmaD.

'!be IFEPC beariilg three years ago
lasted 23 days with substantial evidence
pr~ted on b:qth sides. Huffman said.
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Grade school .board calls pyblic
By Debbie Drew
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A speccial public meeting to 9isCuss
teacher fayoffs and budget matters has
been called by the Board of Education
of Carbondale Elementary School

District 95 at the request of the
Carbondale Education Association
(CEA).
The meeting is tentatively scheduled
for April 29 at the Carbondale Savings
and Loan Association.
Board President Donald Tindall also

Determined beach bum

announced Thursday that the board had
offered the position of superintendent of
schools tu a candidate outside the
district and has given him two weeks to
respond. The board had hoped to name the new
superintenrient by April 1, but Tindall

Neither the weather nor .the sign stop Aegil
Dobrzanskl, senior in mortuary science, from
spending some time at Campus Beach. (Staff photo
by Bob Ringham)

Swinburne seeks fee redistribution
By Peggy Sagona
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

student grant program Diggle said ,
" Essentially , the student wiJI be
paying the same amount in fees, but it
"We got into it to get more money from
redistribution of the fees, " he said.
the state, not to just collect money from
the students. Personally , I am not for
Going on the assumption that the
collecting money from · students
student-to-student grant program will
without matching funds, but if the
be dropped, .S winburne wants to
discontinue the collectiqn of the $2.25 students want it, we will keep it going,"
he said.
..
fee and increase the non-medical
"Bruce wants to have that fee
Student Welfare and Recreation Fee
transferred to SWRF to have it there.!Q.
(SWRF ) from $S to $7.50, he said.
~ help fund the programming for the
It was previously reported that
Recreation BOOding," Diggle sajd.
Swinburne wanted to raise SWRF $3
"But I don't think we should remove
and increase the Activity Fee 75 cents.
that fee until we see if tbe funds will be
Swinburne decidt!Cf to eliminate the
available from the Illinois State
increase in Activity Fees because Ellen
Scholarship Commissiop. There is some
Schanzle-Haskins, president of damn good rationale for a prograJp that
Graduate Student Council, and Student
is half funded by an outside source,"
President Doulf Diggle strongly
Diggle said.
o~ease.
'
H approved, the fee schedule would
Di(8Je-said, " We are threatened by . be pJ'Oof'ated according to how many
fee increases in so many other areas. hours a student takes. The fees would
Our business is to keep fees dewn, and
be in two catagories : general f~"non
we don't want to see any increases."
refundable ) and usury fees (refundable
Com enting on tbe student-to- or partially ~dable) .
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said the board was giving the candidate
.....-more time to consider.
The board scheduled the public
meeting after receiving a letter from
CEA. The letter, read by Linda Wilson ,
president of CEA, asked the board to
call a special public meeting to explain
its decision March 24 to eliminate 13
teaching positions for the 1976-71 school
year.
The letter stated that members of
CEA "strongly disagree" with the
board's action . It stated that
elimination of the Spanish instructor
would keep district students from being
exposed to a second language , that
elimination of the Director of In-service
Training would allow "less than
qualified " teachers to get tenure and
that the q ity of education would be
hurt by in reased class size.
The letter al~t.ed that the district
teachers arl,! "perplexed" about the
board's inadion in trying to secure an
override of Gov . Daniel Walker's veto
of the Full Funding Bill, which would
have given schools the money needed to
balance their budgets .
.Superintendent Lawrence Martin
defended the board , Saying that it sent
a letter to the governor and talked with
state legislato~bout full .funding .
Wilson told the board it should not
view the letter as an attack. " It is not
an a~tempt to get everyone emotionally
charged, but an attempt to get together
and talk about .... is as an educational
community, nex in our o~ individual
bodies," she said.
After hearing Wilson, Board
President Donald Tindall said the time
to discuss budget matters is during the

~~~~~::O~~ndo~ J~~~~~

board to consider taIJring about the
budget and the teacher layoffs before
July "in a room large enough for the
public to attend.
"Surely, we are not going to wait
until then to discuss teacher layoffs,"
she said. "We will lose some very good
teachers."
Board m-ember David Rosenthal said
he viewed the letter as an attack on the
board. He said CEA should prove that
the quality of education, would be hurt.
Board members James O'Donnell
and Otarles Reno favored the public
meeting. Reno said, "We're working on
a recommendation that is very fiexible.
Let'Z; open it up to the public."
After unanimousl>;-. pa-ssing tbe
motion to call the public meeting, the
board went into executive session.
While waiting for tbe board to
reconvene, Wtlson told reporters CEA
wants cooperation between the ~
and tbe teachers.
"We want everyone working
together,' she said. '''lbe t.eacbers are
not objecting La the teacher cutbacks.
We bave OlD' own ideas and we waut to
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Daily ~~~S;~r!ter

same manpo~er and ~pment. used to
protect ,the CIt>: alone,' Fry .sald.
. The fire rating bu~ea!J cIted th.ree
iiarroveqlents needed 10 fire protecti,?n ;
a arger water supply! ?lore fIre
hydrants . and better traJnlDg of personne!.
..
' .
. Carbondale !o~shlp Super.: Il;?r W: I.
Brand,?n s~lld hIS tow~shlp s fIre
protection bJlI from th~ CIty has gone
from $16.000 to $25.~ 10 three years.
" Even though the City ,?f Carbondale
has expanded and Incorporated
numerous sections of the township we
(the township) are asked to pay more,"
said Brandon .
Brandon said other alternatives to
having the ci ty fire depar\ment fight
township .£ires woUld ·be t«1 ~ive.
Brandon said he had asked the
University to join with the township to
form an independent fire department.
but the University renewed its fire
protection con~act with thE city earlier
this year .
Fry suggested the townships join
together to create a fire protection
district and tax township residents for
the service.
I"ry said he knew of only one other fire
protection district in Southern H1inois
and that was in Jefferson County .
STU 's Manager of Business Operations
C. E . Peebles said the University's fire
rate is set by the city at $4 per student.
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. A complaint alleging discrimination min istrators s ubjec ted him
to
against the SIU Security Department harassment whic h culminated in the
has been referred to the Illinois Fair termination of his job in 1973 for
Employment Practice Commission .
allegedly threatening to shoot Thomas
Sue Kolker , director of com- Leffler. former director of Security.
munications for the Illinois Department
Kolker said neither the Department of
of-Labor. said Friday that no action has Labor nor the Illinois State Employment
yet been taken on the complaint filed Service. with whom the complaint was
March 22 by Thomas McDaniel. 31. of Jirst filed. could handle the case because
Carbondale.
1Key did not refer McDa niel to the job in
McDaniel charged that Security ad· the first place.

Simon favors proP9sai
to share school fundi~g
By Dal! Hofmann
Egyptian Starr Writer

U.S. Rep.. Paul Simon. D-Carbondale .
says he supports a National
Educational As sociation proposal
caIling for equal funding of local school
districts by state. federal and local
governments.
"J like that approach because that
way no one branch is dominant." Simon
said . He addressed a meeting of the
Parent-Teacher-Student Association of
the Li~coln Junior High School by
telephone at the school Thursday night.
Simon said he opposed the idea of
completE' funding of school districts by
the federal or state governments. He
said that by providing some of the
funding
for
education,
local
communities would still have an input
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BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP}-The Lebanese civil wa~sided Friday as a truce
giving politicians another chance to end the carnage officially went into effect..
Despite the agreed cease-ike. however. another 34 persons were reported killed
in speraruc shooting.
Leftist Moslems and their Palestinian allies iraded the gunfire with rightwing Olristian militiamen along Beirut's dellastated front lines. Renegade
Christian and Moslem soldiers and their allied militias also exchanged light
machine gun and occasional artillery fire in mountains east of the capital.
police said. Incomplete police tallies said 19 persons were killed after the truce
in Beirut-which began at noon. 5 a .m. EST-and another 15 in mountain to
and the norther region. But the shooting was sharply down from its ferocious
level earlier this week . It was attributed to spillover-eombat that has dribbled
on for several days at the beginning of all 20 cease-fires in the year~ld war.
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Juropean Summlt unltes to end Afncan CrlSI.S
LUXEMBOURG (AP)-A two.<fay WesLEuropean summit failed Friday to
agree on plans for electing a European parliament or coordinating economic
policy uniting only on a proposal for ending an African crisis. The session of the
European Council brought together President Valery Giscard' d'Estaing of
France. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West Germany. outgoing Pri~
Minister Harold Wilson of Britain . Foreign Secretary James Callaghan who
probably will succeed Wilson . and the heads of the other six, Common Market
members.
..
u~up

Truckinu
~
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reaches tentative agreement

ARUNGTON
HTS. CAP)-A trucking group employing nearlyone-thir<L
of the 400.000 Teamsters on strike tentatively agreed with employes Friday
new contract, Labor Secretary W.J.Usery Jr . announced . Other industry
bargainers continued talking in efforts to end the nationwide truckers' strike
that entered its second day Friday . Usery told a neVis conference. He called the
agreement "a- significant breakthrough in the negotiations."
But he added. "We are still bargaining with Trucking Employers Inc .... which
represents most of the remaining firms. Usery. President Ford's top labor
troubleshooter . gave no indication how close to agreement the unIOn and
remaining employers. were.

orra

U.S. employment rate reaches all-time hi{{h
WASHINGTON ( AP ~-The nation's job picture continued its steady
improvement in March as the number of Americans holding jobs reached an
all-time high and unemployment fell for the fifth month in a row, the
government reported Friday . The jobless rate dropped from 7.6 to 7.5 per cent
of the work force, marking the first time in 14 years that unemployment fell
over five consecutive months. A total of seven million Americans were out of
work last month . about 100.000 fewer than in February .
Total employment continued to ·ncrease. climbing by another 375.000 last
month to a r!!COrd 86.7 million . Women and blacks were the major beneficiaries.

Interviews begin in arch
f or new S-Center director
William R. Foster, candidate for the
oCCice of Student Center director. has
been invited to the SIU campus, saia
Rruce Swinburne . vice preSIdent for

stWo~~~::f~~~rent1y director of .the
University Center and control servlc~
at Adelphi University in New York. will
be on cam
April 5 through 7.
Foster ha had administrative and
into the curriculum of their schools.
experience since 1960. He
"That is a little safeguard. If the programming
his M.A. in Student Personnel
federal or state ~overnments put on too received
Services in higher education from New
heavy a hand you can say. 'You keep
York University in 1963 and a B.A. in
your money . We'lI get by on twoPhilosophy in 1959 from the university of
thirds'." Simon said. He said he was . Delaware.
particularly co ncerned that a
A reception for students to meet the
government bureaucracy migh t get
candidate will be held Tuesday from
overly involved with curriculum .
He said federal revenue sharing was
an example of where the federal
government has given funds to local
governments without becoming
oppressive. .
Simon said he was opposed to real
The Carbondale City Council will vote
estate taxes and would like to see them
on an ordinance amending the city
gradually phased out. " Real estate
liquor QO<Ie in a_for:mal mee.ting 7 p.m , _
taxes
discourage
responsible
Monday in council chambers.
citizenship. If a person repairs or
If approved. the ordinance woulcj
improves his home, the government
eliminate
a liquor code requirement
says 'You're a fine citizen and we're
prohibiting
t.he sale of liquors within
- going to reward you by increasfng your
1.500 feet of a University building.
taxes-," .Simon said.
Council members will take formal
Simon said -he felt the' slum problem
action on a budget request for
in some of the nations inner -cities is a
establishing a money and housing
direct result of real estate taxes.
management program . The program
Simon said he would like to see some
would consist of trained city personnel
sort of sponsorship for college students.
adviaing and assisting lower income
something along the lines of a GI Bill
families in devising iable buc;lgets and
for everyone.
coping with individual problems.
"We would' not have had the growth
Council members will vote on the
this nation has experienCe(! since World
establishment of a farmers market .
War U without the GJ Bill . In fact,those
proposed by Illinois Sout-b, Inc. A
veterans have repaid us in real
resolution permitting special use fo.;
dollars- $6 for every do lar invested,"
Central Illinois PubHc Service
Company to construct an electrical
'
.
he said.
power substation will be reviewed .
He apologize<1...£tft' not being, able to
Votes will also be taken on an
attend th
eting . in person. He
ord inan ce
establishing
design
explained ttiat he wanted to remain in
Washington for fmal passage of the . standards for parking lots ; a
ordinance _rezoning ceffain lands in
FedE'ral Eilection Commission Bill . .

4 :15 to 5:30 p.m . in Ballroom C of the
Student Center.
.
Foster is the first of three candidates
who have been invited to'the campus •
Swinburne said . The Second and third
candidates will visit the campus the
following week .
" If one of these '
ot selected. additional candid ~tes will be invited ."
Swinburne said.Swinburne said the
director of the Student Center should
have solid skills in business
management .
student
center
programming and a very good ability to
work with people, especially students.
The search for a Student Center
director began early fall semester.

Liquor ordinance slated
for City-Council meeting

P ub lished in ' the Journalism and Egyptian
l.bor.tory TuesdaY .hrough Saturday dur ing
IJnIwniIy _
......
durh'll Uniwn;Iy
-.,non _ _ wi", tho excel''''''' 01 • _
_
. _ tho _
01 tho " " _ '1M' and 1egI'
holi days . by Southern t Ili noil univershy .
CorrnuIIc.lllIons
BuIlding, " ,"'
_
illinois
62901 .
class
_ I e, Ie.
illinois.
_

CIlUftIries..
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pr~~~: t~XC!frt~e ~~~~~th f~: u 34 killihgs reported in Lebanon despite truce

The City. ~uncil will review on
Monday fire otection contracts which
expire soon
tween the City of Carbondale and Carbondale and Makanda
townships.
City Manager Carroll J . Fry ~d at a
news conference Friday he is going to
remind the council of the......contracts·
expiration dates and will make no
recommendation fQr or against renewal
of the contracts.
Carbondale residents-are taxed to pay
for stand-by fire protection while
township residents surrounding the city
limits pay 0 a per call basis included
in the contract.
~ ~m i he was ~~+pbY.:~I~_l~
present contracts because the cllY s fire
department costs were not evenly
shared by all who contracted for fire
protection . " Personally I don ' t think
city fire equipment or manpower should
leave the city limits ," said Fry.
Annual fire department costs average
$600.000 of which the University pays
$100.000. Carbondale Township pays
$25.000. and Makanda pays a smaller
amount.
. ?Fry said he was worried about the
evaluation the city received from the
rating bureau . a group.of fire insurance
underwriters that establishes a rating
for each community. The rating effects
fire insurance rates for homeowners .

Dail
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Lewis Park Meadows, an ordinance
declaring two buildings unsafe and
_abandQ.nt:d . ;lnd , tl\r~e. ordinances
annexing properties to the city.
Council ' members will . discuss
proposed improvements for Lenus
Turley Park and · a request to make
additional Community Development
Block Grant funds available for loans.

Beg your pardon
he Daily Egyptian incorrectly
reported Thursday that Rich Pere of the
Student Thnant Un.ion criticized Jackson
Cqunty Health Department itlspections.
Pere had said the department bas been
very good and very responsive.
It was reported in Friday ' s Daily
Egyptian that the new Graduate School
faculty membership policy would take'
effect when implemented by the aean of'
the Graduate School, Thomas Mitchell.
Mitchell said the new ptllicy must first
be voted on and approved l:5y the
graduate faculty. A thirty.<fay notice is
required before a vote can bf taken.

T
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show," Alexander said.
I
. By~G. BaDdIe
Alexander admits even this system is
Dall,)/ElYPtiait-S&afI' Writer
not foolproof.· .
In dealiQg with a tornado the name of
"A - mini' tornado will come out 'of
the game!ls warning. There is qothing
nowhere, do some damage and then
that can be d!>ne to slop such ~ storm
leave. They're hard to plot because
but, with advance warning, life and
they're so quick. Where isn't any way
property losses can be kept to a
we can .g ive a warning when a 'mini'
minimum.
.
tornado appears. Thank God , they're
, Keeping up with storms carrying
rare, though," he said.
potential tornados is a . full-time job.
Most tornados run on the ground for a
This responsibility in Carbondale falls
while and can be plotted. Tornado
on the Emergency Service and Disaster
are not blown within an hour
sire
I&.gency ( ESDA ) located in the
before a tornado is expected to hit
Communications Building on the SIU
because people might start coming out
campus.
of their shelters too soon, Alexander
Robert Alexander, coordinator of . said .
ESDA, said he and his staff watch for
It·s like the boy who cried wolf. It is
storms all the time.
important that people believe the
"Tlie idea of this agencl is to
warning sirens and they may not if
prevent . minimize or help repair
there is too much time between siren
damage done by acts of nature or by
and storm, he explained.
·man. We tty to give 'a warning and that
Sgt. Larry Hill of the Carbondale
means watching out for weather all of
Police Department said the police
the time," he said .
station 's main junction during a storm
Constantly following weather reports
is to serve as a referal agency . People
on television, radio and the national
call in tornado sightings and the
weather teletype, eight voTunteers in
information is relayed to the ESDA.
ESDA track storms from Texas {ln~
After a tornado hits, the department
Oklahoma up to 48 hours before they hit
becomes a reactionary force , applying
Southern Illinois.
first aid . directing traffic and
Potential storms are plotted on
preventing looting .
national, state, regional and local maps
Unlike tile- ' ESDA, which is
in the office.
underground , the Carbondale Police
Radios in the office are use'd to keep
station
is exposed to tornado damage.
in touch with Scuthern Dinois fire
Hill said if a tornado did strike the
departments, local law enforcement
station,
radio communications could be
agencies, radar operators at Southern
kept going with emergency generators
D1inois Airport and 120 volunteer storm
and
radios
and walkie·talkies in the
.
spotters in Jackson County .
patrol cars.
These · spotters call
county
SIU Security Police also lend a hand
headquarters in Murphysboro and
report the their storm situation . during a tornado. Before a storm hits.
they man tornado watch PO)its at the
umbers assigned to the sp ers
Epiphany Lutheran Church , lSOI W.
able ESDA to pinpoint their cation.
Chautuaqua Sl. which affords an
e airport radar will focus in the
excellent view of the countryside .
area a spotter says a severe storm is
Lookouts are also posted on top of the
and wiIl verify or discount the report
high·rise dorms to watch for tornados if
according to what the radar readings

Midwest in midst
of .top tornado 'period
By Les Chudik
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Midwest.is now in the middle of its
peak tornado season- March, April and
May-although tornados can occur at
any time of the year .
Richard J . Newcombe , a graduate
s~udent in geography who is doing his
dissertation on people s reactions to
tornado warnings, ~id from 80 to 85 per
:~~\:l~~~~~e!~. the United States
"However, in tbe 500 mile area of
.
which Jackson County is a part. there
are onJy between five and seven tor·
:d:r.r 10,000 square miles per year."

Newco~be says ~t it is common for
tornados In tbe M~dwest to be larger
~an average, whIch accounts for a
higber number of deaths.

debris. " Objects get flung outward at such
speeds that pieces of straw can be driven

~~~~af~a~~ i~I~~~rfr~~~~'i';i~~sS~i~ .

right for tornado formation , the Nationa'
Severe Storms Forecast Center in
Kansas City. Mo .. will issue a tornado
watch .
Newcombe said that if a tornado is
reported and can be sighted by radar.
the National Weather Service Office in
St. Charles, Mo., will issue a warning .
He stresses the importance of taking
safety precautions in the event of both
watches and warnings.
Alexander advises that if a watch is

~~sdi~~ ' lre~~ll:vfs~~~~d at~dnli~re~hr~~

further information. He also suggests
keeping an eye on the weather outside.
.

':'''':': ':':':': :'T:;'i~:;': :':':~:'~';:;';:':':'I:~:'<:':;;:~:;ih';:;';:i:';':':':':;:';':';'

the department has enough men.
Lt. Marvin Braswell said in tl)e case
of large gatheri,ngs at the SIU Atena or
Student Centerl;--1he people in charge
would be notified of an approaching
tornado and they )VOuld be responsible
for informing the
SIU

Security Police would also help the
Carbondale Police and other agencies
after a tornado hits, he said.

Robert Alexaroer. coordinator
of emergency services. displays
proper procedure for mapping a
tornado. The city of carbondale

is the inside circle of the large
map. (Staff photo by Li nda
Henson)

Housing safety officer'
keeps 'e ~ in the sky'
By Peggy Sagona
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Ray Schlag~r, housing safety officer,
has a full time concern with severe
weather o:onditions and informing
people how to protect themselves in
case of danger.
Keeping his "eye on the sky" is
Schlager's primary source for
determining severe weather conditions .
He keeps a radio beside his desk which

~fo~i~r~~f ~d t~~~!~e ccin£~~n~~

corner of the basement

Schlager said that if an alert is issued
over the radio, he calls a housing
.:.:!:.:.::.:.:.:.:.::::::::.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.;-:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.,.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.;::::':':':':':':':':;:':':':':':':':':':.:.:.:.:.,':':':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
administrator to contact the on-campus
If a tornado warning is issued , living areas. In the event of a tornado
Edward A. Bielwald, a weather ob·
server at Southern Illinois Airport, said Newcombe say.s , people should be warnin~ sirens sound a long, steady
the conditions which usually precede a prepared to take shelter in an ap- blast.
tornado include a cold front preceded by propriate place.
The warning sirens are operated
a line of several thunderstorms, called a
the sirens blow, or you see or hear from the Physical Plant or the
squall line ; a flow of warm, moist air : a it," If
you may have 30 seconds to five CO'm munications Building . When
substantial drop in barometric pressure minutes
activated, sirens go off at Southern
to take cover," he said.
and'southwesterly winds in excess of 45
Hills, Evergreen Terrace, Small Group
to SO miles per hour, he said.
IT
the
'sirens
do
go
off,
Jones
suggests
Housing the Physi~l Plant and near
The majority of tornados occur bet· going to the northeast, not southwest, t~e
center of campus by Morris
ween 3'and 9 p.m. but they can occur at comer of a basement. IT there is no Library
.
any 'time of the day. The rotary wmds of basement , the alternative is to take
Schlager said the most . important
a tornado have been known to get up to cover in-a very small room or go to an--"'" thing
to
be concerned about during a
300 mph.
Jones' said, "The noise created by tor· ·air·raid shelter. IT someone is outside tornado is flying glass.
and~'t
fin~
$elter,
h~
should
lie
face
In
aU
single-student living areas,
nados has been described as sounding
.
bathrooms are .the safest place to be
like several express trains. many jet down In a ditch or ravme.
planes and thousands of blow torches .
,. And if someone js in a ~r
an. d s ts·
sin~e , residents are p.l'Otected . f~m
This is due to the fie.rce winds blowing tornado, he should open t c
. ows flYl.ng glass. Schlager saJd the buildings
thronSh the things it strikes.
and drive at right angles
e funnel. are designed so that there is ''no way"
Jones said that a.dditional destructive You should never try to outrace it," he the structurei could come down.
/
The violent change in pressure
force is created as the flBlnel picks up said.

'f

,-

accompanying tornados causes most of
the destruction, he said. The high ri~ ,
made of reinforced concrete , have so
much glass that pressure would be
equalized almost immediately by the
explosion of glass, sending the winds
rushing through the building, Schlarger
said.
The Triads in University Park and
the dormitories on Thompson Point
have windows on both sides, although
the pressure in the Triads may not
equalize as fast, he said.
" It is our responsibility to give a
warning with - as much notice as
possible," he said. "We wait Wltil the
last minute to give the warning, but the
question is -'how long can we wait?' "
"The main point is.to be prepared so
as not to be surprised or scared,"
Schlager said.
Robert Wenc, manager of family
housing, saifj residents of Southern
Hi1ls should take cover in the small
interior room on the lowest level of the
apartments.
[
" When there is a tornado warning,
someone opens the community room in
the basement of Building 128," he said.
'''lbose who can gel to that room safely
should do so."
. ResidentS of Evergreen Tertace
should stay in the kitchen areas or the
bathrooms, Wenc said. Residents of
Elizabeth Apartments and UniversityCourt Apartments are instructed to go
into the ~~ment room.
".
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By Timothy- LeGear
Student Writer

,Revise parking problems
By Terrence O'Sullivan
Student Writer
It is difficult to imagine that 10 years ago there
were 5,000 to 6,000 motor-bikes and cycles in use on
this campus ; that a small billboard near Thompson
Point proclaimed.this the "motor-bike capital of the
United States ;" and that an undergraduate could
commut~ miles or more and find a parking space
in less thaft.aTminutes, or closer than ~veral blocks'
from where he needed to be.
That is, however, the way it used to be here ,
according to Clifton Andersen , the chairman of the 10
member Parking and Traffic Committee and
professor of marketing .
Now there are nearly seven thousand cars with red
decals competing for less than half that many
eligible spaces. In fairness it must be said there is
the Arena lot and ·the newly paved lot beyond the
Health Service. Those two lots, IR>wever, are a long
walk in the rain or cold if you need to be on the
opposite side of campus.
_
Since there is a shortage of " convenient " parking
spaces the Parking and Traffi Committee should
recommend to President Brandt a method of either
alotting decals in less than a two·to-<>ne ratio of cars
to spaces, or perhaps , running a shuttle bus between
the distant IQts and the campus via Lincorn Drive .

As it is now, students who must drive 0 campus
from out of Carbondale often ruust walk farther after
they park than some students, who live near campus ,
drive.
.
Eligibility for red decals is met under present
regulations by all seniors and juniors, by freshman
and sophomores who live off campus , by freshman
and sophomores who live' on campus but work orr
campus, and freshman and sophomores who live on
campus but drive " home" on weekends or during
breaks.
To be ineligible for a red decal , in other words , you
must be a freshman . or sophomore who lives on
campus, works on campus or not at all, and doesn't
want to drive "home." As August Lemarschal,
coordinator of the Parking and Traffic Office put it,
" We've sold as man)' red decals as demanded ."
The possibility eXIsts the two hundred thousand
plus dollars generated so far this year by decal sales
and parking fines casts a favorable light on the
present syptem . Whether or not this is the case, the
present parking system is unfair to those students
who drive considerable distances to attend SIU.
The Parking and Traffic Committee should study
this problem and find a way to more fairly distribute
parking privileges. The situation is almost certainly
going to get worse and now is the time to do
som~hing about it.

Br?a4cast industry fears regula on
By Cheryl Debes
Associated Press Writer
Broaql;3st industry spokesmen say "dangerous ;
government attitudes " towards regulating ttie in
dustry are infringing on the First Amendment right to
a free press.
Vincent Wasilewski , president of the Nationa l
Association of Broadcasters, said a " bureaucratic
nightmare" would be created by a court decision that
requires the Federal Commumcations Commission to
rule' on programming format changes.
Regulation of programming constitutes "a First
Amendment intrusion which we cannot tolerate," he
said at the opening assembly of the NBA's 54th annual
convention.
Wasilewski also cited the prohibition of cigarette
advertising on radio and televi~on as " a disturbingly
punitive action against broadcasting. "
And the FCC's license renewal process . keeps
stations "on the short leash . .. which can be jerked
periodically if we show signs of getting out o{ line, " he
said.
'
In recent years, Wasilewski said, government at:
titudes toward the industry have "ra~ed {rom in·

:·~~':~:·~'ill~ttrti'~!::r~:!~:he t~~~~~~~

. others in our society:"
.
"In broadcasting, the day is over w\:len a strong
sales force, -good engineering anli imaginative
prQlUDlDling are enough. In effect, you have another
departmeut at your station-govemment," he told am
audience 01 about 3,_ broadcasters.
"If )We are going to be effective wi..-th our govern·

::r~~':e::;:~~'~~:::. more

Julian Goodman. board ebairman ,and eb'
ofCteer of the Natiooal Broadcasting
Warned tbIIt the FCC's fairness doctrine was
. "ehief tIIeDini fotr thoae wbo would Place tbemseIYes
~

between-JNa(lcasters and the
Page

.c.

p?bIiC."
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The primary responsibility for making editorial
decisions lies with broadcasters, said Goodman , the
recipient of this year's NBA Distinguished Service
Award . "It is the role of the Journalist and not the
government to determine the faIrness of documentary
programming ...
Repressive government actions, he said, "are being
fought by an increasin~y alarmed American news
community ... I.f freedom of the press falls, every
other freedom falls behind it."
Former North Carolina Sen. Sam J . Ervin, who was
presented with the associatiQn's Grover C. Cob
Memorial Award, told the broadcasters the First
Amendment was designed to "proteCt Americans
from the worst kind of tyranny-that is, tyranny of the
mind ..
It is' the duty of the press, he said, to "make our
system of government work through an informei1
electorate. "

OOONES8URY

It 's no secret that the United States is taking a
beating, home and abroad, because the country's
highest and most respected offices are staffediVith
unproven, unheralded and often unqualified
personnel. The result is low moral and rising apathy
of the people, which inevitably leads to internal
devastation. The future of the country relies on
motivation by the masses to resolve some of the
ptoblems, avert others , and learn to live with the
rest. This can only be accomplished by rejuvenating
the people's faith in the nation's highest
officeholders , beginning at the top.
Since it appears that President Ford will retain his
position unt il 1980, only because of lack of a better
choice, Americans must look to that year with faith
in the up-and~ming Demccrat from CaliforniaGov . Edmund "Jerry" Brown, son of former
California Gov. Pat Brown.
Brown presents an impeccable record. Besides
receiving a B.A. from the University of California,
Berkeley, and graduating from Yale's School of Law,
he attended a Jesuit seminary for three-and-cne-half
years. He later served
a member' of the L.A.
Crime Commission and also of the California
Narcotics Rehabilitation A '
Council. And prior
to running for Governor in 1m, e was the Secretary
of State of California.
.
Mter narrowly winning the gubernatorial election,
he shocked the public by closing down the $1.4
million Governor's mansion and by selling the
Governor's plane and limousine. He also reduced his
staff's salary seven per cent and blocked a $15,500
raise for himself.
.
, But Brown's appeal began to grow when the public
became aware of his ":mt.ipolitical" approach to
handling political issues. Newsweek magazine
reported, "Brown has moun
a one-man guerilla
war against the old orthodoxy that no public problem
is beyond solution by money, technology and sixpoint programs." Brown says, "Liberal government
must promise less, deliver mOl;e, and spend within
its means."
Prognosticators may have predicted a more
controversial public reception for the 38 year old
. bachelor, who is said to lack the social graces and
charisma believed necessary to win an election. But
Brown subsists on hard work and discipline. He and
his staff work a regular 12-hour day. As for his
accomplishments to date, he proudly refers sk.e ptics
to 1,183 bills passed in his first year in office. He
vetoed only 148.
.
The U.S. needs restored faith and new blood in the
oval office. It needs to regain the respect of the other
nations of the world. If California is any indication,
Americans can look forward to 1980, when the
Democrats unveil their secret weapon, a candidate
the people want in office, rather than an alternat.ive
to. on~ they don't want.

by Garry.TrudIaI
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'ive awards

The Master Editor citation, whirh

~~~~:: ~!d~hr;;,erii~i~~~
'downstate Illinois newspaltl!r
business, bas been awarded to three
mem~ profession by the
SllYSmool of Journalism.
WillilUJl Boyne, general manager
orJlbe Metro-East JOI.D"nal~
· East
&. Louis ; H .A. Fischer, pub siler or
the New AthEns Journal and Ed
Schmitt, publisher of the Nashville
News. were presented with Golden
em Awards at the annual Southern
Dlinois Editorial Association-Scbool
or Journalism banquet Friday
evening.
Robert R. Bliss or Hillsboro and
U.s. Representative Melvin Price or
East St. Louis were named winners
or Arthur Darwin Jenkins Awards
at the Southern Dlinois' Editorial
Association ( SIEA) meeting '
Friday.
Bliss is a third generation
publisher or the Hillsboro·
Montgomery County Ne~ . Price.
Who is se.r ving his 16th consecutive
fer'" i" - She U .S . House of
Irep'resehta(jve's. 'is 'a" fdtmef '

/
Globe-Democrat and the East St.
Louis News-Review.
Winners were also announced
Friday in the 1976 petter
Nqvspaper Contest sponsored by
t he SIEA, an organization of

The Times-Courier of Olarleston,
the Metro-East Journal or East St.
Blue-ribbon winners in three
Louis and the Southern Illinoisan of
different contest categories were the
Carbondale each won two first place
NM-[)erpoatat of Bellevil~,. ~~ . i .~.
. ,.
~ I.
Bethilito American and the Virden
The Southern Dlinoisan won the

::::0:~:::\::: ~::: : ~~:: : ~;: :: :~~:~: : :;:~~;;:~:~:;:.:;:;~~:~;:;:~::;.:;:~~;~:~:~:~:~~::;: : :==~~:;: :;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;: :;: :;:.: : ::: =>::;:;+;: : :;: : ~~st~~~n~:::::~ence award

Acti.vi··+':aC' _

~

Boyne, a native of East St_ La 's,
started as a part-time spar s
reporter for the Metro-East J~urnal.

U~
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Saturday
Southern Illinois School Press
Association Conference, all day.
SIU campus.
SJU Alumni Club : Meeting and
Dinner, 6:30 p .m ., SI. Mary's
Gymnasium, Herrin.
Introduction to Sexuality for Men
Conference. 8:30 a.m . to 10 p.m. ,
Counseling Center, Washington
Square. BUilding A.
Introduction to Sexuality for Women
Conference , 9 a .m . to 10 p .m ..
ashi
on
Counseling Center,
Square. Building A.
" Your Word Against Mine, " 8 p.m .,
Calipre Stage; Communications
Building.
Environment
Association
of
Illinois Conference, Touch of
Nature Environmental Center.
Student Government , 9 a . m. to 4
p.m ., Student Cente!; Mackinaw
Room ,
Illinois
Home
Economics
Association, 10 a . m. to 2 p .m ..
Student Center MissiSSippi Room .
Saluki Baseball : SJU vs . Miami ,
noon , Abe Martin field .
Kaplan
Educational
Center :
Meeting , I to 5 p . m ., Student
Center Kaskaskia Room .
Christians Unlimited : Speaker Dr.
James Strauss, I to 4 :30 p .m . ,
Student Center Auditorium.
Peace Committee, 10 a .m. to 5 p.m ..
Student Cent r Room A.
Cycling Club, 8 a . m .. front of
Shryock Auditorium .
Sigma Gamma Rho : "Sweetheart
Ball." 4:30 to 9:30 p.m . Merlin's.
Admission 50 cents.
Sunday
Environmental Center. of IJIinois
Conference, ToucO of Nature
Environmental Center.
"Your Word Against Mine,' 8 p .m .,
Calipre tage, Communications
BuildiDlt.
Honor 's Day Reception. I to 4: 30
p.m .. Student Center Ballrooms.
Bla.cIt Affairs Council : Dance, 6:30

)Rarion
• <Cultural
&
<Ciuic
<Crnttr
e Marion Film , Society
resen ts
La urenc
livier's
criticall
cclaimed mm version of

to 1U p .m. , Student
Ballroom D.

Center

G~~ ~eO&I~s. U~~:en~e~~~'s(i:~
Foundation.
Expanded Cinema Group Film :
"Playtime. " 8 and 10 p.m . .
Student Center Auditorium .
Leo Kottke Concert , 8 p.m .. Shryock
Auditorium .
Al~~t~rhi:~~B4 to 8 p.m:, Student
Delta SiglDa Theta , 2 to 5 p.m ..
Student Center Room D.
Sandyettes . 5 to 7 p. m .. Student
Center Room C.
.
Bahai Club , 7 : 30 to 10 : 30 p .m . .
Student Center Room C.
Peace Committee. II a .m . to 6 p.m .,
Student CHer- Room A.
Iota Phi Delta : Sweetheart Officers.
2 to 3 p.m .: Fraternity Meeting, 3
to 4 p.m . : Sweetheart Meeting. 4 to
6 p. m . . Student Center Illinois
Room.
Cyelin Club : Training Series. 4 :30
a .m .. Phoenix Cycles ; Training
Ride. 10 a .m .. front of Shryock
Auditorium .

Saluki Swingers Square Dance Club,
7 p.m .. Arena.
Monday
Iota Lambda Sigma : Meeting . 6:30
p.m .: Speaker. Milton Edelman . 8
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom A.
Graduate Student Council Speaker :
H. L. Mitchell. 7 :30 to 10 p. m ..

I

m~:~h:: ~~~u~~~g~
his brother started the Cahokia
Herald , which is now known as the
Cahoki~-.Qupo Herald.
.
Schmitt IS a veteran prmler and
newspaper owner . He ~an ~ a
tyPesetter and .apprentlce pnnter
WIth the Nashville Journal at the
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Association of Childhood Education,
7 p.m .. Wham faqllty lounge.
Christian Science Organization, 7 to
8 p.m ., Student Center Room B.
Sc.ience Fiction Society. 7 p. m ..
Student Center Room D.
Rugb y Club . 6: 30 to 8 : 30 p. m ..
Student Center Room C.
Alpha Chi Sigma . 7 to 10 p.m ..
eckers Building, Room B-218 .
Student Government, 5 to 7 p .m ..
Student Center Room D.
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The Saluti SwingeR!
Square Dance Club will. present a
special ~ce; featuring caller Bob Pryor , from 7 to 9:30
p.m . SUnday on the Arena concourse. All ~ncers
are invited.
..../
• James H. Smith, executive secretary of the Dlinois
Bapt!st State ~iation will speak at the Lantana
Bapftist Church, 400 S. Wall St ., at 10 :45 a.m . and 7 p.m.
~y .

~

.

HL. Mitchell, ~..(ounder of the Southern ";m~ ·
Fl}MJlers Union, will lecture on ''The Bootheel Roadside
BemoostJ1atioo" at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the Student
Center Mississippi Room . A reception in the Blinois Room
will follow the lecture.
A meeting to organize United · Farmworker support. in
the Carbondale area "Will .be held at 2 p.m . Sunday at the
Ananda Marga house, 402 S. University Ave. The public is
invited.
·____l
A revival crusade will begin at 6 p.m . Sunday at the
University Baptisr'thurch , 700 S. Oakland Ave. Weekday
services begin t 7:30 p.m.
,
James Stra.u:;s , professor .of Christian pbilosophy and
.doctrj!l~ at ~ UJristian .~min~, will tplk, ,oq'•
"Olrlstlanity: Could It Be Tru{h" at 1 p.m . Saturday in
the Student Center Auditorium .

Two deer ·ln...tbe-Crab Orchard Wildlife e<x>logiq,1 S1udy, (Staff photo by Linda
Refuge wear black plastic <x>lIars used to HeitsQ..n)
record their age and weight for an

Stud~nts

trap deer in .research study

By Dan BofmUm
Dally Egypdan StalY Writer
The deer that roam Restrict~
Area 13 in the southwest section of

.. · ·~9ci-~e~ ~~!eer'1.~~
undisturbed by cannon fire .
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The following programs are
on WSIU·FM, Stereo 92 :
Saturday
6 a .m .-Southern Illinois Farm
Reporter ; 6:15 a.m .-Today's the
Day ; 9 a.m .-Take a Music Break ;
10 a.m.-American Issues Radio
Forum ; I p .m .-Metropolitan
Opera ; 4:30 p.m.-FirSl Hearing :
5:30 p.m .-Music in the Air ; 6:30
p.m .- WSIU News ; 7 p.m .-All
Things Considered ; 7:30 p.m., Saturday Mag~n~ , 8 p. ~Time
c:i the Season , 10 .30 p:fu .-WSIU
News ; 11 p.m. - Jazz Show : 3
a.m .-Sign Off.
7:59 a .m .-Sign On ; 8 a .m.sch~uled

~::~o~:;~ :::·~;;~a~~~o~L;
Organ ; 10 a.m .-Music and the
Spoken Word ;· 10 : 30 a .m .In Recital ; 11 :30 a.m.-Voices of
Black Am erica; 11 :45 a .m .Foreign Voices in .!\merica : noon -

WIDB

Conversations in Chicago ; 12 :30
p.m .-WSIU,,:..News; 12 :55 p.m .Saluki Baseball : SIU vs . Qllincy : 4
p.m . - Metropolitan
Opera
fmal audition winners ; 5 p.m .Arabesques ; 5:30 p.m.- Voices in
the Wind ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; 7
p.m .-All Things Considered ; 7:30
p.m .- The Goon Show ; 8 p.m .-Leo
Kottke Concert Live from Shryock ;
10 :30 p.m .-WSIU News; 11 p.m.Jazz Progressions ; 3 a .m .Nightwatch .
Monday
6 a .m .-Today's the Day ; 8 :06
a.m.-Bicentennial Conference on
the U.S. €onSlitution : 11 a .m .Opus Eleven; 12 :30 p.m .- WSI U
News: I p.m.-Afternoon Concert; 4
p.m.-All Things Considered ; 5:30
p.m.-Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m.WSIU News : 7 p.m.-Page Four ;
7:15 p.m.:.- Guest of Southern : 7:30
p.m.-BB Science Magazine: 8
p.m.-Boston Symphony Orchestra:
9:48 p.m .-TheJl,jroque Era : 10 :30

The following programming is
scheduled on WIDB-Stereo 104 on
Cab1e·FM-8lO AM :
Saturday
Progressive,
atbum-orlented
music, until 3 p.m .; news at 40
minutes ·after the hour ; 9:40 a .m .WIDS sports Review ; 10 a .m.Earth News , Lou Irwin talks to
pianist Victor Borge: 2 p.m .-Earth
News, Nobel Peace Prize winner
Unus Pauling talks about his work
in restricting nuclear testing ; 3
p.m.-The Soul Entertainer ; 5:40
p.m.-WIDB News and Sports In·
Depth.
The Soul Entertainer, until 6
a.m . ; news at 40 minutes after the
hoor ; 6 a .m .-Progressive, album·
oriented music , until 6 p.m . ; 9:40
a .m .-WIDB Sports Review; 10
am .-Earth News, author Arthur
Marx talks about movie mogul
Samuel GoId\loyn ; 4 p.m .- Earth
News, "Vitamin -C advocate Linus
Pauling has caught a cold"; 5:40

~ih;~~!.~~zz ~es!:~un~i

9 p.m .; 10 p.m .-The King Biscuit
Flower Hour , until midnight.

p.m .-WSIU News ; 11 p .m . Nightsong ; 2 a .rn .-Nightwatch .
The following programs are
scheduled on WSIU·TV, Olannel 8 :
Saturday
6 p.m .-Firing Une ; 7 p.m .International Animation Festival ;
7:30 p.m .-Images ; 8 p.m .-.Janus
Films ; 9:30 p.m.-Coxon's. Army .
Sunday
4 :30 p.m .-Ilenoir ; 5 p .rn .Tornados : Your Safety and
Survival ; 5:30 p.m .-For Ears
Only; 6 p .m . -The Adams
Olronicles ; 7 p.m .-Nova; 8 p.m .MaSlerpiece Theater ; 9 p.m .-Bill
Moyers' Journal ; 10 p.m .-Sunday
Cinema : "South of St. Louis."
Monday
7.. p .m .-USA : People a nd
Pohllcs ; 7:30 p.m .-Mark Russell
Comedy Special : 8 p.m.-Special of
the W~ . 9 p.m .-Inquiry : 10
~~i~ue. ,~Iver Screen : " Lady of

Cannons were used during the

:!te-th~ S!,aa~wr: :~

assistants from SIU's Cooperative
Wildlife Research Lab to capture up
to seven deer at ooe ~' The
captures were made to obtain data
for an-on-going study of the ecology
c:i the white-Uiled deer on the
refuge.
..
, Ray Marshalla and
Sill
Martha Hunt, graduate students in
the SIU ~artrnent of Zoology ,
have captwld, banded, tagged and
tatooed over 125 deer in the past two
years . The project began in the
early 1960s to study the
socialization, productivity and food
utili7,ation of the deer .
Deer are drawn to the sight by
spreading corn around the area .
After trapping t lte deer and
checking that no [lTes had start~
during the laWtch , the researchers
blindfold the deer .
" Once they can't see anything

Times ahnounced '
for blood drive
The SIU s pring semester blood
drive. sponsor~ by the Mobilization
of Volunteer Effort , will be held
Tuesday through Friday with blood
mobile hours from 10 a.m . ..to 3:45
p.m . in Student Center Ballroom D.
Appointments are at 15· minute
intervals . and total time involv~
will be approximately 45 minutes to
one hour.
Those who can't give at any of
those times can do so Monday at the
Frist Presbyterian Ch urch in .
Carbondale.

they' re not nearly as wild as
normal," Ward said. After they are
Illindfolded, the animals are given
injections of a tranquilizer.
The deer are then weilJhed, qed
and sexed'. A~ plasticbJllar is
placed around the deer 's neck so
researchers can identify the
animals later . No deer have

bee~

killed by

ORAPER
PROOUeE
COBDEN

omatoes

3 Ib.IS1.\O

or
Lettuce
Avocadoa
Peat Nv::Jss
40 Ibs.
Plants:
Broccoli
Cabbage
Cauliflower

39c/lb.
35c/head
39c/ea.
1.59

Etc.

89c doz.

All kinds of fruit and vwetables

priced to sell 0 save Yr:AJ mmey.

Open 1 Do~eelc
, 8 a.m. ,i,t 1 p.m.

Phone: 893-2417

Mr. Natural's
nQw

has

Barbaro. s

Indecently Delicious
Bakery Goods'

LOSE SOM·ETHING?
-'

Lewif Pan:.
oportments

E. Grand Ave.
Carbondale
457-6522
1M)()

MoI!day

Progressive,

album-odent~

music, all day ; news at 40 minutes
after the ·hour ; 9:40 a .m .-WIDS
Sports Review ; 10 a.m .-Earth
News with Lou Irwin ; 4 p.rn .Earth News ; 5:40 p.m .-WIDB
News and Sports In·Depth.

Applications are now
being taken for
summer and fall.
• 1,2,4 person apartments
• Air conditioning
• Swimming pool
• Tennis day and night

,

A Lewis Park Exclusive
A Special

~od.

thl!

C8IUlO1l.

Let the D.E. CLASSlflEDS
help you find ;tl

EVERYDAY "SUP'ER" FOOD·
STORE:HOURS

,on me

.\

too!

8 .TO 10 - Everyday
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national's "Dawn - Dew

Fre~h"

Fruits and Vegetables

"_ISMaau " ,en CNAHOlo..., .MI ..
Nl Cln.1f Dut TO ...... "

(0 .... "0,.,.1

u_.,

I.READ

®
2

-

1201.

WHITE OR ASS ORTE D

1q<

Northem Tissue

®

NA Tl ONAI ' S

,-

T~ato

Catsup

(l IS' ClACKUS

FFY Saltines

H01l69' \E; Biscuits ;:--- iIIIt
3 14'01- $1 00 o,- GOIDEN~
4
\:;v Mac & Chi d
Pkg.

;;;';\ PlllS BUI Y

BUTTERMilK 0 1

COUNTlY _~ 4·c l.
Pkgs.

Btls.

2

Hb.
Pklls.

99c @
~,'~

OPEN PIT

@~OL*IS

Barbecue Sau

7 'IJ ·oz
Pkgs.

99'
$1 00

BUTTER

1.~_
PIli·

.~

89' -.", - .
L."Dq?lAUS .:

2B·oz
Btl.

I.,.Oft-._.o-c:
thewjlrl·"'W~······E3
...
• __
• lcuHtlMt

&~

"'fWG"f_~

_

•

2 l -oz.99c :
: DiMe'S

.•hI"', __. . ,. .. . h-::; .:
PkgL

•

: ....... 4·........
...
.,.~

:
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'Daily 'Bgyptian
On~ 01\)'-- 10 cent ' per word .
minimum $1 .SO.
dar;:o Days-9 cents per word. per ,

Three or Four Days~ cents per
word. per day.
Five thru nine !JayS- 7 cents per
wnr-". per day .
~n thr.u Nineteen Days-6 vents
per word. per day. .
/
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents
per word. per day .
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or ~ancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of
$1.00 to cover the cost of 'the
necessary paper work.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit.
Report Errors At Once
Check your ad the first issue it
. appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error . Each ad IS
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct t/le ad
anlj rljll it an additional day if
notified. Beyond this the respon·
sibility is yours .

(.....---.;,F--=O=--R----=-.SA_L_E___)
Automotives
~n VEGA GT HATCHBACK .
Good tires. clean . low mileage.

$1650 . 549-Z758.

4657Aa132
JEEP CJ ·5. 1971 . V~. 225 ~ . i.. new
top. new paint. good condition. CaU
457-7349 after 5pm .
4627Aa132

semesterS.

FRIESE( STER~ •

UpChurch Insurance

n 7 S.

~ERVICE

IllinoiS 4S7-~

USED AND REBUILT parts.

Rosson's Radiator. and SiilYage

~~~o~;''-':oif.th

Street,
B4289Abl34C

IVtotorcyclts

PromDt cIeclendable service CJl

all stweo equlpmeot.

KLlP~H 0JStcm

~~~~~~~'. Best offer . 549-439 .

~F, ~-7 Sat. 12-7
or bY aPDt.
457-T157
215 W. Elm, cartxrodale

4632Ac1JO
450 HONDA. NEWLY 'REBUILT,
New Battery, Best Offer . call 5493669 anytime. Desperate.
4667Acl32

Pets

'1970 HONDA SL350. New Battery.
Electric Start. Helmet, $375. 5497786 after 5 p.m .
4615Ac1JO

LABRADOR PUPP.IES , AKC
Registered. 6 weeks old. very good
~eesi for field or show. Pnone
_. a ter 5 p.m .
4669Ahl33

1972 YAMAHA 250 Enduro. excellent condition, $750. Call 549·
4870 alter 5:10 p .m .
4575Ac1JO
1970 HONDA 350SL. Runs Well .
$375. or trade for other street bike.
988-8234 .
4686Ac131

Real Estate
~~~rf~~n~. ELa~~~e c~~n~rg~g::

Basement. Carpeted bedrooms
and bath. electnc heat. air. gar·

1973 MAVERICK. 4-Door, ex cellenl condition very low mileage.
6 cylinder air-<:ondltioning Phone

457~3 .

4679Aa134
'74 VW SUPER BEETLE. ex ·
cellent condition . extras. sacrifice.
wholesale price. 457-3491.
.
4610AaiJO

1966 DODGE POLARA with air
conditioning. $375. 1968 Rambler
•

'145

BUYING A MOBILE home? See
Gary Martin at Home Federal
Savings & Loan. Ass'n at 110 N.

i~~~~~ :A8~~J~~~~fl~:n8~~~§o

SCHWINN
NDTOBECANE
PEUGEOT
MOST REPAI RS IN
:lA HOURS
WE SERVICE
ALL BICYCLES

Parts & Services
SOUTHERN I LLI NOIS
BICYCLE CO.
106 N. Illinois
Near romer of III. & Main
Men - Sat 10 - 5

Miscellaneous

~uU~~rS"A<;\~f!edogyy ~1~~. C~~:

MINOLTA 101-58 mm Lens . Minor
extras. $185. Steve alter 6:30. 706.5
W. Main . Carbondal_
4619AfIJO

cellent conSition . Extras. 549-1936.

Exchange. 1101 Nor1h Cour: .
Marion. Open Monday.saturday.
1·993-2997.
B429IAfI34C
FLEA
MARKETS .
CA R·
BONDALE . Our 3rd year . each
Sunday . Curtis Antlques ·U sed
Furniture. Rt. 51 South.

Jim .

m;~~i~yv~~ce
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER
For infa:mation stop by :

The Wa II Street Quads
, 1207 S. Wal; .
call: 457-4~23
or 549-2884
after 5 p.m.
Office Hours: 9-S M-F
11-3 Sat.
"SUmmer Prices
start at 9Q.00

3555.

NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall
" THE SINGLES I & II "

Book Exchange

Musical

Local one-o.vner car
like brand rew
WITH ONLY 29,000 ACTUAL
MILES

'69 VW Bug
Bright red 4-speed
priced 10 sell
.
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Epps. .v.otors Inc.
ROU1e 13 East
Carbondale
.(57-211W
(Your rew
DIIIwrl dallier)

SEWING MACHlNG . extra heavy
duty-sews on leather, decorative
stitChes. $250. 985-4148. call after
6:00.

EXTREMELY NICE, LARGE 1-2
bedraom.
furnished
and
lA'lfumished, air. Near campus.
beginning Summer. 457-8156.
468lBal34

WATERBED, KING SIZE with 10"

3 PEOPLE NEED) more for very

4671Af132

/

~~,
::ee:~~"1~alr:J~
between 10-6 p.m .
4609All45

1967 SHP Otrl'BOARD MOTOR.
$200.00 Mansfield 8mm Editor . To
splice films. 549-7452. 4684A.lU2

Electronic:.
DODGE CAR RADIO. 1 )lear old

~tl' a~~~';,o ~:~dition.

$30,

4638AglJO

Parts & Services
VW SERVICE most types VW
repair. specializing in engine
repairs-Abe's' VW Servlc..J.
Carterville, ~. B4292Abl34C

Mobile Home
VERY NICE 2 and 3 bedroom
mobile home. furnished, ca;peted,
AC. anchored. underpinned. walk
to lake. 10 minute dri to campus.
$85-125. Summer. 54 1788.
B4654Bcl33

B4560.Bcl33
SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3
bedroom 12x60'S; swimming pool.
anchored, AC underJinnea car-

Special Summer
rates
Ask about our New Duplexes

rot~e.a ~~1 ~~:,:~. ~:,~l.ace

~C145

.. Loganshi re"
The new luxury living for SI U
students

LaIriMM1 Real

CARBONDALE
12-*52 FURNISHED. Tra~ick-up and water
paid . Call 457
4 after :JilrclJO

&tate

S49-3375

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX :
Everything furnished except

~er~~~~tre: ~~~t:~~t~~~::l

687-1768.

g:

10XS3 TRAILER, Air Conditioned ,
large lot, storage shed, 2.5 miles
north of Campus. $100. Children
welcome,. No pets. After 4 p.m .
549-6723.

4683BcJ33

UMMER & FALL

Georgetown

Dilri( red 4-speed
local trade-in

Autanatic-<iari( green

fall price

I. «Xl E . Walnut-2 bdrm.
SI65.
S215.
2. 402 E. Walnut ·3 bdrm.
5225.
5275.
3. 320 W. Walnut Apt. 3
1 bdrm, all uti I. Incl. except gas
SI65
.
SISS
4. «l4 E . Walnut-2bdrm.
.
SISO
$200
7. 610 W. Sycamore duplex
4 bdrrn . all uti\, incl.
except elec .
5275
5375
8. 610 W. Sycamore-<IiJpjeK
Apt. No. 2 -3 bdrrn. all uti\. incl.
except elec.
$200
5275
12. 1176 E . Walnut '-5 bdrm.
S350
S42S
13. 1182 E . Walnut duplex
5 bdrrn . water & garb. incl.
S3.5O
S400
D . 1'. mi. east on Park
Box 110 all ulil. incl.
Apt. . No.2 ' 2 bdrms.
$195
SI65.
Apt. No. 3 1ge 3 bdrm .
split·level deluxe
$175
S375
26. 4)()I/. E. Walnut
2 bdrm . trailer water, garb. Incl.
SIOO
SI35
27. 617 N. Springer- 3 bdrrn .
$225
S275
28 ~ 400 W. Willow 3 bedrocm
S250
Call 457-4334
S300
belw. 10 a .m . & 12 IW!

A.c. , carpeting,
Mediterranian furniture,

MariCJl

FOLK GUI'!'.\R . I year old .
Classical guitar . both excellent
condition· must sce to appreciate.
call 549-8300 after 2:00.
4636An130

summer prire

.504 S. Hayes
__ -'
410 W. Freeman

'75 VW Sc'lrcx:co

' 69 VW Fastback

APARTMENTS
fur
B4446Ba 134'"

~~~e~~~'!Falla~~ications

Books

SHO-BUD MAVERICK pedal
steel. volume pedal and instruction
book. good for beginners. $250. 6842808.
4626An1JO

Autanatic transmission
loca I one-o.vner car
WI TH ON LY IDlO MI LES

swimming pool
air conditioning
wall to wall carpeting
fully fumished
gas grills
cable TV service

GEORGETOWN

B464SBbl32

Nust rent summer
to obtain fall housing

SI U approved for
scphanores and up
NON renting' for
SUmmer & Fall
-fEaturingEfftdencies, 1, 2 & 3 bd
splil level apts.

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS

~62IAf I37

B4628Af132

457-1422
NOW RENTING for summer term
lurnisbed efficfency apt. , 3 bllK'its
from campus . Air conditione-:'
lenn Williams Rentals. 457-7941.
B4173Ba131C

4670Ail31

:Ill N Mari(et

~ff~d~.:!:~ ~~.~:.r.~
.

,..

LARGEST SELECTION OF
USEO PAPERBACkS IN THE AREA

4674Bbl33
HOUSES: CLOSE to campus .

R & R

549-7123

B4421Ae1JO

~Y:~~::r~IiJR~'r;i~M e~~~:;r

'lOS

SUBLET FOR SUMMER. 6
bedroom furnished house near
cam,p.us Good condition, nice
~borrhood, inexpensive. 5,49-

AU Apts. " MobUe
Homes furnished &: AC

Bicycles
NISHIKI INTERNATIONAL 10
speed. 3 weeks old. excellent
condition . caJl 4574594 .
4625Ai1JO

Friday.

Custcm 4-d00r- bright yellow

WI TH ONLY 19,000 MI LES

Efficiency ~pCS.

$75

-with-

CHer ISO bicycles
ir) stock

4691Aal34

'75 VW RABBI T

,100

1 Bedroom ApCS.

'100

WELSH CORGI PUPS. Male. AKC
Show and Pet. Stock Dogs. Excellent Hunters. $75 - $100. 457~125 .
4623AhI31

4624Ad132

~~~~~~~~i~~t~~5.W~N_~35~lth

Mobil Homes

APARTMENTS

~:~~els.d~~~~~:ooo. a~~~~~a~:

531Hi617.

FaD

$75

friends.

1974 NORTON 850 ROADS'l\ER 5000 miles - nice! Must see to at.

iVIobi Ie Home

69 RAMBLER, LOTS of new parts.
with air conditions, $500. Come to
44C Lewis Park Apts . after 4 p.m .
4666Aa130

speaker dallier

Summer 2 Bedroom

•
Ma5'I
experienced and equipped
facility in th& area. Ask your

1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobile
home- special . attractions- ex·
cellent
condition . available
summer . Phone 453 ·3336 week ·
days. and 549-6 105 after 6 and on
weekends .
4462AeI30
"64" 4- DOOR CORVAIR needs
transmission work . $125 . Call Doug
549-7626.
4640Aa132

Houses

ROYAL RENTALs

Now takiDg coatracCS
for summer" fa"

aa..11Ied In'ormaliGa Rats

lli!~s~r~~~~ I~V~. C;;;:~~

one-fourth miles from campus . $70
a month each. all utilities included.
Available immediately. Call ~57·
4334.

2..bedroom furnished
& unfum. apartments
AC, carpet, swimming,
priv., cable TV

"Special SUmmer Rates"

Display at Georgetown
or -684-3555

. 549-259}

FUR ISHED. TWO BEDROOM

~~~~minJ~a~::~5~~4daft::16
<l664Bal38

SUMMER TERM

EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT
LE May ~. Convenient
ion. air conditioned .. Also.
eeping room for man . can 457- '

5486.
B46338iU31

TWO
BEDROOM
MOBILE
homes,l2x52country atJnospher ~.

caJl 549-6423.

B4288Bcl34C

p.m .

B4643Ba132 r ·-....;.,-A-P-A-R-T
...M
.......E-N-T
...S~-

NOW TAKING CONTRACI'S for
Fall and Spring terms. Fumisbe~
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks
from campus. Au conditioned;
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941B4447Bal36C

SUMMER SEMESTER: Two and
three bedroom . Near campus 5494622 or 549-0491.
.
B4S62BC133

Startiflg at SI60/SUmmer term

EFFICIENCIES
ONE BEDROOMs
1WO BEDROOMS
Also Aa:eptlng Full CCJltracts

EIENNG 457-213C
v

2D5 E. . . .

Wanted To Rent
tmCENl'! YOUNG COUPLE
would like to rent two bedroom
trailer on a private lot, preferably
in the country . Call 53&-1341 after 4 ,.
p. m.
46I96Bg 134

iVIobile Home Lots
MOBILE HOME LOtS , CaeMobile HOlDe Park. Route
51 North . Free water and' sewer.
Free trashnfiCIr-up; Cree bus
~ale

~a~ t~t ~~~~~:

B41538ilJOC

TEACHERS AT ALL levelS
Forei~ and Domestic
Box 1063 Vancouver. ~4sb~

( HE LP WANTED)
OPENI.NGS
, SI U-carbondale
CHAIRMAN. ENGINEERING.

J

BIOPHYSICS PRoGRAM

SERVI CES
)
O_F_FE
__R_E_D
__· _.

(

...._ _

FEMALE -INTERESTED in
. SHIPPING
In~,) looklng lor and sharing a two
ACfivities OVERSEAS?
Corp. forCall free
-inCmnatioo. ~ (312) "7310.
4512El3O
3149.
.
4663FJ.31

~:'i~~~~arrT~V.

NEED AN ABORTJ.ON? •
.
CALL US

IndIo ....p'IWIIrciI4IfI . . . . .:

SI U-C faaJlty member with
interest relevant
t~ interdiclplinary- ar as
involved in engineering Blo
Physics Programming.
Appointmenf will carry 25%
assignment of time from
appointees aJrrent budgeted
position.
aJt off 4{16{16
Infamation & appl ication :

.-1Inea _glw vauc:an.-..se4if9, d...,

~g~ &

~~=::s
Gtaduate School .
SllJ..C
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

_11tIcn. 1Mn ....

-"'II"~.

SEWING MACHING REPAffi .
reasonable. free _timates;
~~~ c~-~11~t6 :~sion. $2.95
4fi72E131
ROTOTILLrNG WITH TROY Built
rear tine tiller . 54~8711.
4642E131

BECAUSE WE CARE
°

call

collect

facilities
programming,
stafflpa!~nt ~,
. tra!ning,
community mental health,
adolescent behavior , and
leaching.
aJt-df - Nay 1
Contact: Richard SaQders
Rehilbilltation Institute

or. toll free
~327-98110

Computing Services
Positions

~~~d~ ;~o~~ri:::'~W~'srea~r~~

~vea~~d~~~in~~p~~~~~

nexibility and.minimum hassle for
six years . For more information call collect. 314-862-5445.
4467El3O

A D.E.

Classified Ad
can get you

~e~~~~~~~

most anything

experience desired.

WANTED TO BUY - Used Mobile
ome -3-10yearsold Call :::~i

(

DI RECTOR OF COMPUTER
OPERATIONS
MS in Compu1er Science
or related field & systems

B422SJ157

LEARN TO RIDE. Hunt Se.a t and
Jumping . Beginners Welcome day and evening classes available.
Sprin~er Ri~' Stables. Carronda e . Call
2407 afte.:s~&~
CUSTOM ROTOT1LLING. large
commerical rear tine unit. Phone
867-2349.
B4598E131
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,
books typed. hig"est quality.
guarantee(! no errors, plus Xcr .... x .
and printing service . Author's
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 5496931.
B4293El34C

(,,_---:W...:..:...A.:..:N..:.....:,T...:tt=.;D=-..}. _"')
OPENINGS for 5 STRING Blue
Grass Banjo Students. 687-1832.
B4557Fl33
REWARD GIVEN for successful

of campus. 457-5643.

. . ___

RUMMAGE

,JJ

4687F134

DOG, FEMALE ,
Malamut Mix . Near
Rd. Black and white.
~gi . Reward. No

PLANTS,

SATURDAY. '\I:ril 3. IG-3, 606 W.

H USKJE Giant City
Answers to
(;bJe$tions.

~1:Fr~: &;~kS. J~~~l~t~~~:

4688G131

PLANTS •. PLANT HANGERS .

"

albums.

4635Kl30

~~f~n~~~3~:~:e~:~~s8

~~J!,.~~ ~y~~t:

a .m . - 5 p.m . 1308 E . Grand, Carbondale . .
B4617Kl30

on Elm Street in Carboodale on

March 30. Please Call 549-UXil. or
549-73lr7.
B4685G131

LOST EIGHT month old Male
Collie. Spillway area . 549-4070.
4658G131
GOLD WEDDING BAND in Jims
Pizza. Thursday. March ~ . Plp.ase
Return! Reward . C::aU 549-4155
after 5 p.m .

USED CARPET FOR sale - $35.00
per, room . See at Ramada Inn .
Car'boitdale.

4665G132

B4m2Kl34

~!l~~BrRf~~91?es . G;e~~8i~

LOST-IRISH SETIER mix . Red.
black muzzle. white throat. $50
reward. Reward for information.
687-2966.
4616GI33

Bargains. Toys . North on Oakland
to Laurel Lane. Carbondale.
4689K130

COMMON MARKET now features

THE GREAT

Saturday. 100 E . Jackso~~~lC

evenings or go to Plaza ~~r:s

@NNOU~CEMENT!} (

'Daily 'Egyptian

~tcxw:

Dr. Bany BIItInw'I
~ onc:tor

SALE .

~~~I:·o':~~~I~o~~.S,':£~lu~:
Carbondale.
~Kl30

~~'rg~~cN~~r!t"~~~~~ ::~J~~~

RESEARCHER, ACADEMIC
COMPUTING SERVICES
PHD in eompU1er Science
or related field plus
previous academic
:omputIrg experience

AUCTIONS & )
SA_L_E_S___

4566E143C

~~~~~~~~~~lJng~=

programmirg experience
plus IBM 371) computir:g
equipment operation;
supervisory experience .

one-half economy fare . Call toll
free ~. 80 day advance

L_O_S_T___

C",
o ___

4673El38

EUROPE: INTERESTED in no
frills. low-cost jet travel to
Europe.
Africa,
MidEast .
FarEast? Educational Flights

DIRECTOR
OF
ADMI NISTRA TlVE
COMPUTI NG SERVI CES
PHD in Administratiloe
Sciences, Computer
Sciences or related

.S:&~~~t~~~~~ Am 707

PUgr~si~~~~~. ~t!~

WANTED TO BUY used mobile
homes . CaU Frank Janello- 4572175.
84653F147C

HELP . STUDENT PAINTER.

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC
COMPUTI NG SERVI GES
PHD in Compu1er Scierc e
or related field requi red

ratlly Hines, Division of Con-

WANTED TO BUY :
Used
refrigerator. stove. and wooden
kitchen cabinets. 54~1203 .
4651Ft-30

MOVING AND - UGHT Hauling.
Short and long distance. CarefUl
. handling . Call 549-0657 for
estimates.
4544.E I42

1972 any time .

SUMMER IN EUROPE. LeA than

·tinuing Edu.catioo. 453-~37

31+991~

PHD.J'"!!Q.ull!!d fa- M.S. program

~~pe~~~orn ~~~~!~?~!~.

...nso

t

ENTERTAINERS-MAGICIANS.

~~;~~
TRAI~ .

1
.

~~~Z~~J~y~n~~~IICb~~~

Clauified Adve,ti.inta O,de, Farm

536-3311 ~

Iof Corr1JuIIng Allalrs
OftIceol"~
aJt~

Nay

21, 19i'6

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed:

GRADUATE SlUDENT
NI GHT MGRS.,
SlUDENT CENTER
Starting summer session .
Must be able to commit 1'/2
years d work.

cut off

~6

AOd~s: --------------------~:-----------_4
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MlNNUM first issue. $1..50 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words), 10% discount if ad runs twice. 200/0 discount if ad runs
three or tOUr issues , 30% for 5-9 issues, 4()Ok tcW 10-19 issues. 50% fpr 20_ All
CLASSIAED 4DVERTISlr4G MUST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABlISHE.D
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAI~TAINED. Please count every word. Take appropri~te
discount.
First Date Ad
to Appear. ____________--1
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.rn.., dar1'l'ior to publication.

Resumes to:

-Student
- - SheppIrd,
Center
INSTRUCTIONAL
COMMUNICA TlONS
TECHNICAL OPERATOR II
Qualification; :
A"'I combiretion of trainilll &
experience in electronics equal
10 2 years.

For Daily. Egyptian Use Only:

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
~ications

Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, II 62901

cut~

Nay 9,1976
Position di!scriptlon IJ1 file <It
the Personnel Servia! Offire.

Receipt No.
Amount Paid---------=---f
Taken By
Approved B y - - - - . : . . . . . - - - - f

Special instructionS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--t
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer-yearround . Europe. S . America .
. Australia. AsIa. etc. All fields .

TYPE OF AOVERTISEMENT

~~~in~~P:.'le ~~ror~:tFo~d:

_ A - Fer Sale
_ B · Fa- Rent
__ C - Help Wanted
~D - Emplovment WanteO
_
E - SetVi05 Vfc!nfed

wrfte ; International Job 'Center,
OeDt SG. Box 4490. Berkely. CA

9t1b4.

-

4647C147C

DANCERS :
immediate emoyment. Apply in lIerson at
. 's Inn Lounge. 825 E . Main in
Car
ale.
.
4608C13S , --...,

$

F - Wanted
- Lost
_ H - FOJnd
_

~G

_ I - Entertairment

0_

_ J - Announcements
K - Auctims & Sales

_
_

- Anticp!s
M - BusIness Opportunities

_

- Freebies
Needed
~ P - Riders Wan1ed

o - Rides

- call

~. sf6-33-J J
CHECK - YO~ AO' AFl£R ' 1T APPEARS! The Daily ~ will be raponsibIe lor only one Inc::o.Ted
/ ~"calron
-
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:i.:············CON·TA·CT··iE~isES·····

Softba.l l team face~- 'NIU

For complete informatiOn on contact lenses and
Bausch & lomb Soflens, also hearing aids,
~i~.
supplies and information

Three losses in a row to the same
team can breed dissatisfaction in
:fu,~ and it's no exception in

!yPt. 'ser

The Saluki fast pitch women's

PHONE 549-7345
208 S. III. Carbondale, III.
Open Mon. 9-8 Fri 9-6 .
Tues.- Sot. 9 -5. closed Thurs .

fl~~~I:~ym J!~ N::t1~~rna~~~

SCh~duled-

doubleheader
for the
softball field across from the
recreation building on Grand Street.
The first game starts at 9 a.m ..
Last year SIU was whipped three
times by Northern, twice in regular
season play and once in the state
tournament.
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said,
"We're out to get them this yejlr."
Northern's strength lies in- its
pitching. The strong arm of the team
is Cindy Diamond. Breehtelsbauer
said Diamond had good sP.lll!d and

MOCK MeAT
no charge

Saturday, April 10 at 8 a.m.
N\ust register by Wednesday, April 7
at 5 p.m. Register in Room 207 Wheeler
Hall from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m.

~~~~~'t ·~S~;~~ ati~?,gs~~c:a~d.ana

wi?rres~fr~~:;"~~~~~ !~d ~~~~

Meyer. I
•
" Carolyn didn 't have her control
(last weekend against Indiana
State) but she hasn 't thrown enough
this year ," Birechtelsbauer said .
" She was missing the corners last
Saturday and had to throw, more
down Ule middle ."
Meyer divides her time between
left field and the mound. She has a
slight arm problem this week so
there's some doubt as I.) whether
she can play outJield Saturdav.
"Meyer has good control and
velocity and she didn ' t allow any
run s against Indiana State,"
Brechtelsbauer said. " I think Helen
has a lot of potential. She has pitch~d well this season . Sh~ ' s ~
valuable player at both posItIOns.
Hurlers Karen King and Sue
Malkovich will be playing for the
junior varsity Saturday against
NlU's second team . Brecht~auer
said both athletes need to 1>'

•

Saluki third basema'2 Pat Natreci is tagged out
sliding home in last Sarurclay's game agai nst Indiana
State . SIU lost the game, 7-1. Sarurday, the Salukis
take on Northern Illinois in a doubleheader, with
varsity games at 9 a.m . and 1 p.m . (Staff photo by
Lincla Henson.)

' junior varsi ty has 17 .
Starters Saturday for the varsity
are Vicki King ( first base l . Sue
Schaeffer (second base ). Brenda
Smith (shortstop ), Pat Matreci
(third base ). Peg O'Connell (cat cher ), Helen Meyer (left field ) ,
Br~nda We~b ( c~nter field ) . and
Gall Masdllno (right field ).
If Meyer can ' t play left field .

Maschino wi ll be shifted to that
position . In that instance either
Marg Winsauer or Jan Winkler will
occupy right field .
The varsity team will pla¥ NIU at
9 a .m . and 1 p.m . The junior varsity
squads will also pair off at 9 and
10 :30 a .m . The 9 a.m . junior varsity
will be played on ;be southern haUof
the field .

•

r~:rratherthansitonthevarsity

Soccer starts at SIU

This means the varsity will only
have twq hurlers on the varsity
squad, but Brechtelsbauer isn ' t
concerned.
" We went with only one pitcher
last year, " she said.
Only 12 players will be on the
varsity roster Saturday, while the

The SIU Soccer Club will host the
Uni versity of lllinois in L'leir first
home game of the spring season

Pompon ' tryouts

Sa~~d~~~~l ~Si~~

played on the
field southwest of the Arena near
Abe Martin fie ld .
McAndrew
Stadium was unavailable for this
game.
George Davis, SIU facilities

~~~dc~~~ St~~ ~oe;!~~;u~:~lll~~

Despite the location of the game.
Soccer Club President Jose Escobar
said. " We should be able to beat
them here."
In last fall 's meeting against
D1inois, the Salukis played them to a
4-4 tie.
SIU is coming off a 6-3 loss to
Southeast Missouri State (SEMO , in
Cape Girardeau , Me-:' Iast weekend .
A win would even SlU 's record at II.

vitational Track ll.leet which begins
at 10 a.m .
" Varsity athletics come'first , then
Tryouts for the 1975-76 SIU intramurals, and organized clubs
pompon squad will begin Monday come third, " Davis said. Soccer is
with the first of three workshop an organized club.
sessions.
SIU Coach Dick Lefevre and his
Two other workshops wi1l be held to E~; s~~nfo:~~al!n':~a~~c~::~ . tennis1>laying Salukis will be in
Tuesday and Thursday . Each track meet of the year at home . In Memphis , .. Tenn ., Friday for
session is scheduled to begin at 6: 30 the spring , track comes before matches with Tennessee Tech and
p.m . on the. Arena floor . The fmal football, " Davis said.
Middle Tennessee.
The artificial turf in McAndrew
tryouts will be held' April 11.
Prospective squad members must stadium gaves the ball a more
Saturday the Salukis will take on
be enrolled as full-time students at consistent bounce . McAndrew ' s Memphis State. SIU does not play at
SIU, and have and maintain a 2.0 location also draws more fans to
=~~fu~:m~ri~
?Dto~ S~U-.
grade point average .
support the team .

begin Monday

Tennis squad
in Tennessee

DANCE FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T
(Grand Prize- s 200.00 Cash)
24 hours of dancing and entertainment .at

MERLIN'S DISCO
April 9-l0,- 1976
10 p.m. to 10 p.m.

S

1
1
1
I
II
.1

-~ I~ PRIZES-PRIZES-PRIZES-PR ZE$- ~IIII .

~
-

DANCE

'Ii s t-drive a 280-Z loday.

1Wfiii'?1fJg.
Epps Motors Inc.
Rt . 13 East, Carbondale
457-2184

SpoN",.d by

INTER-~REEK

MARATHON-

COUNCIL ---

~ll
- 11
1
1
I.
1
J

----..
Pick up application. nowl '
For the benefit of Muscular Dystrophy Association
Get a. many .,pon.ora a. you. canl
·A pplication. 'Avoilable at Ileyer'. Sports
Application deadline 5' p.m. April 8.
Mar, tudent Cente~mation De.k
Iring to Student Activitil . Office or
and Student Activiti.~t.ce, 3rd·floor 104 Small G.oup Hou ••·n.....
Student Center.
.
'".
;.....- .For more information contact 'Student Activities
453-57
Dally E9YPtf1wl. April J.
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Salukinine hammers Miami .twice
li

y Dave Wieoorek
Daily Eg,ptlaD Sporta Writer •

1-

Make that five in a row for the Saluki
diarnondmen.
SIU's baseball squad swept a
doubleh der from the RedsJins of
Miami of Ohio Friday afternOOJl at Abe
Martin Field 6-3 and 11-7.
Thirteen Salukis went to bat in the
fourth inning of the second game and
- the seven runs that resulted were too
much for Miami to bvercome. SIU led 81 at that point.
The big blow of the inning was Rick
I Murray's sixth homerun of ·the year .
The three-run shot gives the third
baseman season 20 RBIs. Designated
hitter Jerry DeSimone hit a triple·
which drove in a run. SIU collected
seven hits in the inning .
Jim Locascio, who st a rted at
shortstop Friday for the first time since
the Oklahoma series , hit a solo
homerun in the second inning , his first
of the year . Centerfielder John
Hoscheidt connected for his third
circuit of the season , scoring two runs
in the sixth.
When asked where all the power is
coming from , SIU Coach Itchy Jones
just shook his head and said, "They
sure are hitting them out, aren't they?"
After pitching five innings and
allowing only three hits, Saluki Tim
Verpaele tired in the sixth. The
Redskins then nailed the senior
southpaw for seven hits and five runs.
Jim Kessler relieved Verpaele in the
seveDth inning and fmished the game.
Verpaele is now 3-1.
After a couple of SIU defensive
blunders in the late innings , Murray 'got

~t~:;a:tt~~~.f~~el:v~~~hla~~ar o~n~

rd hit grounder , lifted himself to his
k es and fired the ball to
secondbaseman Bert Newman for the
force out at second .
The firSt game of the twin bill was a
bit tighter. SIU did most of the damage
in the second inning when they scored
five runs on. seven hits , sending nine
players to the plate
Catcher Frank Hunsaker led the
inning off with a double into the left
field comer . Designated runner Wayne
Rueger took over for the slow-running
Hunsaker and Murray promptly singled
him home.
A double by Locascio and singles by
Jim Reeves and DeSimone produced
~bounurt mtoosqrelleeruzens.NHe~~hl.aeliad\rff:a~ownthir~
base for the Salukis' final run in the
sixth inning .
Freshman Rickey Keeton improved
his reco~ to W, despite breaking down
anQ g.iving up three runs in the third
inning . He gave up only seven hits the
entire game. .
"I couJdn't get my curve working and
that hurt," Keeton said after the game.
'''Iben when) got behind the baUers, I
tried to throw my fastball right by them
and onl.y got farther behind .

' 'When we were in F10rida ) tried to
throw my fastball Itard to .impress
everyone. I learned quickly that you
can't do that iCyou're going to be a good
pitcher...
.
.
Concerning the three-run inning ,he
suffered through Keeton said, "I lost
my concentration . I should be
concentrating "ore. I had better

control th§a. ~ it looked like. I
wanted to keep the ball away [rom
them."
fo~e:~e:s~ out five and{ walked

' 7he pitching was not that effective
today," Jones said, "but they stayed
out there and battled. We'll keep
bringing them along," ... ,

SIU faces this same Miami team in a
doubleheader Saturday, beginning at
noon. Sunday SIU plays Q¢ncy at 1
p.m . at Abe Martin Field.
Rigbty Kevin Waldrop 0-3) will start
the first game Saturday. Either Lefty
Rob. Simond (IH) or righty Dewey
Robmson (l.() will hurl the second
game.
i

Rickey "Buster" Keeton

.

Val.ley champs meet

""h:nclads
compete :n· tr:angular
~
I

II

II

By Mark Kazlowski
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
It could be billed as the " Battle of the
Valleys."
A triangular track meet Saturday at
Murray . Ky ., will pi.t the defending
Missouri Valle y Conference outdoor
champions SlU against the defending
Oh io Valley Conference ou tdoor
champions WE!$&ern Kentucky.
Host Murray State is the third team in
the mee .
Western Kentucky was ranked 16th in
the 1975 dual team rankings by Track
an~ Field News while SIU was listed
12 .
SIU Coach Lew Hartzog termed the
Hilltoppers a powerhouse.
" They have an outstanding track team
year in and year out ," he said .
One thing that couJd alter tt." outcome
is the rash of injuries afflicting the
Saluki thinclads .
Sprinter Joe Laws has not been
working out regularly due to infected
tooth trouble and a swollen jaw.
Middle distance runner Kevin Moore
who has been hampered by a hamstring

Lambe~ ques~iQned

pull has been training but will not be
ready for Saturday 's meet. Hartzog said
Moore may be ready by the Illinois
Intercollegiates April 30 and May ·l.
Sprinter Mike Kee has been ill ,
Hartzog said , but the freshman will run.
HalC-miler Dennis Kern and distance
man John St. John have what Hartzog
~lled " lingering flu ."
Steve Lively , a freshman sprinter, will
not be running . He is hospitalized in
Mount Vernon with appendicitis. If an
operation is not necessary , he may be
back, but if an operation is necessary, he
will be out for the season.
Returning to the lineup will be Earl
Bigelow, the top~u r -miler when
he 's healthy . Jo
.
s , a first year
weightman is back aft
. ing out the
Florida relays with a puJI muscle.
Jerry George who last ran Feb. 14
when he recorded a 4: 10 mile indoors
will also be back in the lineup to run the
three mile.
" I think that we have a stronger team
than Western this year if we had a
bealthy team ," Hartzog said with emphasis on " if, " " and we don't have a
healthy team ."

II

Western Kentucky is extremely strong
in the distance events, Hartzog said. " In
all the distance runs , they aren 't great,
they 're super. They'll almost shut us out
in the steeplechase and distanc;..es. "
The Hilltoppers also sport ... pair of
good long and triple Jump.1!( S , but
Hartzog said he wouJd go with Iits-.o.wn..Philip Robins in the favorite 's role in the
triple-juml>.
He said It would be a tossup for first
place in the long jump. " (Rick) Rock is
reheasllaYl. g.oin g to have to work to win it,"
d.
The SIU coach also listed~le vauJter .

~~~yH~~t~r::gIJaf~~~rit:so~:rtt!~~ ·

r
ts
.
Murray State won ' t be stanJliDg
a[OU;d observing , however , Murray
a so.
~ome fine distance runners and
~ tr~e J~r~hwh~~as I~P~151
~t.
I
te:~s ~resal
bl '::: SIUr e r ay
" I r · c~m ra e
. :,.
• k
meet~'~ H~~tt sv~d. competttive trac
The trianguJar will be the first in a
series. The site of the meet will rotate
each year, with the first time SIU will
host is in 1978.
respec Ive even .
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about a~hletic ~director position·

Before they leave we'll give them a
for the stretch driv~ of the recruiting
II Lambert applied for the job and
By Dave Wieczorek
program of what they shouJd work on
was accepted, he might have to give up season.
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
this summer."
his coaching duties. .
"I never have brought nine or 10 kids
The coach C\lso had a few comments
"I assume it's a full-time jon," he
SIU basketball Coach PauJ Lambert
in here," Lambert said. There are about Mike Glenn's decision not to
said.
"
)
just
assume
that
I
wouldn.'t
be
said Friday morning that he has been
maybe four or five kids we have a sbot attend the Olympic tryouts this spring.
able to coach . I don't know that to be
queried about the athletic director
at. We've had two or three kids in
" It was the same decision ·he had to
true, but the last two direct!.'~ felt it
position that will be vacated June 1 l5y
already . The problem is tbat the kids make last-year about the Pan American
was a fuJl-time job . .Doug Weaver, who is taking the athletic
~ we a;e interested in are quality
Games. He defmitely wanted. to play,
"I've
been
away
so
)
don't
know
director job at Georgia Tech on that
players. A lot of · players are now but with his course of study (math) it
much about what's going on . I don't
date.
playing in all-star games and most of would be difficuJt because courses are
even know who is on the committee. those are on weekends."
When asked if he has applied or will
alternated a lot. II he missed a course it
George Mace, vice president' of
This year the number of visits a high
apply for the AD job, Lambert took
might take b.im a year to pick it up. )
University Relations and also the
school . athlete can make to college respect his aecision," Lambert said.
seyeral seconds to think over his
person in charge of the athletic
campuses has ~ limited to six. The
answer.
Had Glenn gone to the tryouts and
program,
was
not
availai:i:e
for
national letter of intent date has also made the team, he, wouJd have bad
" I'm not trying to be coy ," he said.
been moved aheaa to April 14. 'Illis is practice from Mayall the way through
"Let's just say I've been asked if ) comment Friday concerning the
administration's inteJ;est in Lambert as
an effort_ to cut do..,n unnecessary th~ games.
would be interested in the job."
.
athletic director .
traveling and freeloading by the high
" A lot of guys went to Salt Lake City
Lambert , who has been head
Asked whether he is qualified for the
school ·players. ~ .
(for
Pan
American
Games
tryout) for a
AD job , he said, ") think) couJd handle . bask tball
ch
d thl . di
That's interesting considering that the couple of weeks to play in the nice
the 'job. Everyone thinks . they can at ~in':~mo:~ ina A~~~ne ~~r
-Weather
and
with
some
good
limit is six."
~et>!~~d t
"t t
h~before comin~ to sm, has ~'out ~i
Besides keeping busy with recruiting, . competition ," Lambert said, "and then
when I C3Jlle time to pick th~ team,
aboa~ the at~fet~andir~cf!r j~~, t~~ntIY .
. -;. Lambert is also spending time with his
preSent charges, making sure they stay they said they couJdn't play. They just
considering this is the middle of the
He was in Philadelphi ~~NCA:A
went out there and got a couple of
in condition.
re<!ruiting season. He said if he were to
basketball fmals, where ~Jdhe saw
weeks of vacation .
.
''Our kids work about three or four
apply for the job, he might decide it
"some great basketball'i·and he s~t
" I res~t Mike's honesty. A lot of
times a week ," Lambert expl.ained.
wasn't for him or tbe administration some time in the-- hospital geum'g
guys
wouldn't
have
done
what
he did."
"They
do
it
more
or
less
on
their
own:might decide that they didn't want him . wisdom ,teeth puJled. ~ow he is ready
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